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+919593340401 - https://www.facebook.com/MuKimchi/

Here you can find the menu of Mu Kimchi in Gangtok. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mu Kimchi:

while in Gangtok, must visit this restaurant. authentic korean. environment is great. especially the locals go there.
every senus dish is delicious. personal behavior is really good and the price is affordable compared to any other
Korean restaurant. straight route of mg marg. follow the map. read more. When the weather conditions is good

you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Mu Kimchi:
We ordered pork chilli and they gave us beef by the way we don't eat beef we also ordered the pork momo the

filling was cold never go here I only recommend the chicken kimbab and the Balck bean ramyun Service: Dine in
Meal type: Other Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 3 Recommended dishes: Chicken Kimbap read more. At Mu
Kimchi in Gangtok, tasty meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with tasty sides, Also, fans of

Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the restaurant with meals like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. menus are prepared
typically in the Asian style, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous

ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Specialtie�
POPARA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
KIMCHI

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN

RICE
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